Solaris 7200
Series
An exceptional choice
for contemporary homes

7200 Series

1¾” Glazed
Aluminum Sections

Choose your own design

Modern, Beauty, Safety
The Hörmann Solaris Collection provides a modern look and
maximizes the natural light in any garage. The 1¾” thick high
quality glazing frames in anodized aluminum and wide range of
design options have proven a winning combination designed for
strength and durability.

Rust proof, smooth and sleek satin finish
of clear anodized aluminum glazing frame
enhances the beauty of contemporary
design while providing years of trouble-free
performance.
Deep tongue and groove section joint
contribute to the door’s excellent strength.
A plethora of high quality seals, spacers
and retainers ensure maximum protection
against outside elements while keeping
your garage well insulated.

The bottom weather seal keeps
out wind, rain, debris and other
elements for added energy
savings.

Clear Anodized
Aluminum

Hörmann Exclusive
FingerGuard™ Pinch Resistant
Inside

Insulated
Aluminum Laminate

Polyurethane Insulated
Steel Section

Top weather seal

Between Section & Glazing Seals

Hörmann’s optional top weather seal is made of high
quality material to provide an extra peace of mind

Factory installed between section weather seal and glazing
seal offer maximum protection from the outside elements
while further enhancing the insulation properties of a door.

Outside

The FingerGuard™ section joint and hinges provide airtight seal and prevent finger injuries inside and outside.

Choose the color which best suits your home

Select your favorite glazing option

Clear Anodized (Standard)

White*

Sandstone*

Slate Grey*

Mahogany Brown*

Black*

Dark Bronze*

Clear (Standard)

Frosted

Smoked

Brown Tinted

Feather Etched

Tundra

All glass options are tempered. More glazing options are available, please contact
Hörmann Technical Support for more information.

*Just a few of unlimited color options available using Hörmann Galaxy Paint System

Select your aluminum sheet option

Specifications
Series
Section Thickness
Texture
Available Colors
Anodized Aluminum
Galaxy Paint System

Solaris 7200
1¾ in.
Smooth
Smooth Anodized
Standard
Optional

Painted
(Galaxy Paint System)

Panels are available in insulated or non-insulated

Ready for your personal touch

Window Options
Clear
Frosted
Smoked
Brown Tinted
Feather Etched
Tundra

Standard
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional
Optional

Warranty
Sections
Hardware
Springs

10 years
7 years
7 years

Galaxy Paint System

Hörmann’s exclusive Galaxy Paint System is available to further
customize your new Solaris 7200 door with 28 semi-custom
colors or unlimited color matching capabilities.

- Ultra quiet performance
- Unique safety features
- Maximum convenience

AVAILABLE FROM:

With Hörmann Galaxy Paint System, you will not only be confident
that you have purchased the highest quality and safest garage
door for your home but one that will match the color of its exterior
with a factory finish that will last.

Hörmann LLC
5050 Baseline Road
Montgomery, Illinois 60538
Email: info1@hormann.us
Website: www.hormann.us

Everything you’ve always wanted in a garage door, and more.
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The advanced technology in SilentDrive®
garage door openers provide:

